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any terms that the Tories could accept. Hence there
was nothing to be done except to rearrange the old
gang. The two outstanding Tories of genius or power
were Castlereagh and Canning. But, although in prin-
ciple and policy they did not differ so much as has
sometimes been supposed, they hated one another like
poison. Neither would consent to serve under the
other. Hence a tertium quid had to be found, and he
was found in Lord Liverpool.
It is the custom to speak and write contemptuously
of Lord Liverpool. Disraeli set the fashion by referring
to him repeatedly in his novels as the " arch-
mediocrity." An excellent story respecting Madame de
Stael tended to confirm the impression created by
Disraeli's disparaging epithet. This sprightly French
lady visited England immediately after the war, and
met the Prime Minister at a party. She spoke to him
of some of the people she had known in London long
years ago, in the days before the Revolution. She
had renewed her acquaintance with many of them.
** But where," she said, " is that very stupid Mr.
Jenkinson?" The Prime Minister, with admirable good
humour, replied: " He is now the Earl of Liverpool."
The Earl of Liverpool was, however, by no means,
according to English standards, a very stupid man,
although, no doubt, he lacked the vivacite that Madame
de Stael had been accustomed to find in the salons of
Paris. There was, however, no question at all as to
his thorough-going Toryism; no taint of yellow marred
the perfection of his true blue. His father, Charles
Jenkxnson, had been secretary to the notorious Earl of
Bute, tutor to George III. and Prime Minister in
1762-63. After Bute's retirement, Jenkinson had re-
mained at Court and in Parliament as leader of the
"King's friends." His devotion to the royal service
had raised him to the Peerage as Baron Hawkesbury
(1786) and Earl of Liverpool (1796).
Robert Bankes Jenkinson, the son of Charles, was

